College students "Divya Saini" has been crowned as the winner of RUBARU MISS INDIA ELITE 2015

DAV College Jalandhar feels immediately proud and happy for their bright glorious students
&quot;Divya Saini&quot; who has been crowned as the winner of RUBARU MISS INDIA ELITE
2015 , who is presently a student of DAV College Jalandhar and pursuing her graduation in
bachelors of science in Medical stream .

She is also a part of the theatre team from past 2 years.

Talking about her success she quoted &quot; I saw about miss India elite contest on internet
and then I submitted my photos and details online. Fortunately then I was shortlisted for
Chandigarh auditions which were held on 3rd July &quot; .

Success involves a lot of struggle and true commitment .She told how she was suffering from
ligament injury in her left limb , but nothing could stop her true determination and strong will to
clear the Chandigarh auditions.

Later talking about her next journey to the grand finale of RUBARU which were held in the
national capital &quot;Delhi&quot; on August 22 , where she was selected in top 25 girls all over
from the nation , by clearing several contest rounds .

She told &quot; There were around 50 girls from all over Punjab and 20 were shortlisted for
the Delhi finale and I got selected with God's grace&quot;

Next was the dream date for all the contestants October 8 , -the day of grand finale for which
they were prepared by giving them rigorous grooming training session .

The finale had a total of 5 rounds :
1) Ethnic wear
2) Evening gown.
3) Western wear
4) Question round
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5) Introduction round

And she was asked her question by the jury &quot; if u wake up one morning as a boy what
would be your reaction and what will u do ?&quot; - to which she answered in an very smartly
and explicitly .She responded &quot;our society is male dominating society so I will feel more
powerful...but I will use my power in positive direction and will do all possible things for women
welfare empowerment and against female foeticide&quot;And will motivate women to nurture in
the field they want to and let then cherish their womanhood because women tell us what caring
sharing and loving is&quot;.

What an excellent reply it was ! The college,the nation the family is very proud of their
talented girl !

Now she will represent INDIA in supermodel international 2016 in which 47 countries from all
over the world will participate.

She was crowned as the winner 2o15 by the former RUBARU winner 2014 Bhavyta Sharma
.She paid her heartfelt gratitude to the almighty and her family for her awesome success .

Honorable principal Dr B B Sharma at her grand success quoted &quot; We are immediately
proud of our student -she has truly depicted what female power is&quot; DAV is not only a
platform for excellent academic career path but also imparts and imbibes true skills and
practical knowledge to their students and supports them at all levels and platforms &quot; We
wish Divya all the favourable luck for the future contests and she is a source of true inspiration
for the rest

&quot;DAV is proud of you DIVYA&quot;.
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